Expansion Pack #1
6 optional (3M, 3F) The players in this expansion pack may be played in any combination.
The new Your Mystery Party site that includes this pack is:
www.YourMysteryParty.com/Panic

Note: the packs must be played in order of occurrence, as the characters are added to the lists in order.
SUGGESTED
SUSPECT
BRIEF BIO
ATTIRE

Polly Darton
Country Music Singer & Songwriter
OPTIONAL
Female

Pelvis
King of Rock ‘n’ Roll
OPTIONAL
Male

Al Machino
Hollywood Film and Stage Actor
OPTIONAL
Male

Flaxen Hawn
Comedienne & Hollywood Film
Actress
OPTIONAL
Female

Patsy Rose
Dance Studio Owner
OPTIONAL
Female

Al Brigley
Member of The Villagers
OPTIONAL
Male

Polly Darton is a famous country and western singer and
songwriter. Known for her voluptuous figure, Polly’s always
on the cutting edge of fashion - this trendy diva has an eye
for couture! If Polly’s wearing it, it’s got to be in your closet!
Polly also knows how to cut a disco rug!

Large blonde wig,
well-endowed
bosom and an
extremely trendy
‘70s outfit.

This icon of rock ‘n’ roll is the most famous musician in the
world. A notorious junk food addict, Pelvis gets any dance
floor going with his smooth dance moves. He also loves to
entertain a crowd with his powerful singing voice. Just don’t
get on this rocker’s bad side, as his temper tantrums can be
quite disturbing.

An ‘Elvis’ costume
and yellow tinted
sunglasses. Or
normal ‘70s attire
with yellow
sunglasses and
‘Elvis sideburns.’

Al Machino is the ultimate rich and famous Hollywood
personality. Known for his intense and tightly-clenched
acting style, he’s also quite callous to those who doublecross him in real life. Some of his Hollywood gangster roles
might have merged with his personality. This film star has
some serious connections, so stay on his good side if you
know what’s good for you!
Flaxen Hawn is the typical blonde Hollywood bombshell.
She has a contagious smile and an intense passion for
jewels and men in positions of authority. This obsession can
sometimes lead Flaxen into trouble, as she’ll do anything for
a sparkling gem or a man with a gun!

Patsy Rose grew up in Brooklyn and studied dance as a
child. As a pretty young woman, she took her groovy moves
and opened the most popular dance studio in New York: 56-7-8 Dance. Patsy is a five-time national disco champion
but lost the title last year and broke her winning streak.
Sources close to Patsy say she will do anything to win the
title back this year.
Born and raised in Harlem as a preacher’s son, this former
gospel singer has one of the most powerful voices ever to
grace the stages of the New York nightclubs. Al is the
eclectic member of the hit disco sensation - The Villagers.
His character is the handsome G.I., and he always wins the
fans’ vote as their favorite.
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A black or white
suit (‘70s style)
and sunglasses.

A glamorous ‘70s
evening gown.
Large and
excessive pieces
of costume jewelry
as optional props.

Flashy disco attire.
‘70s feathered
hair.

Military uniform
with ‘70s inspired
hair and
moustache.

